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DISPOSING OF DEAD ANIMALS

Common Practice of Peking CirciiMi
to Swine Is Dangerous and

Should B* Stopped.

(By DR. i. T. DINWOODIIB, South Da-
kota Stat* Cntlrm.)

Thq common practice or feeding csr-
ciMra to hogs Is dangerous and should
bo discontinued. Although hogs fortu-
nately are not susceptible to the ninny

(diseases that ktU other classes of do-
mestic anlmnla, yet feeding to swine
the carcasses of anlmuls (lend from In-

fections and contagious diseases docs
not romovo the danger to other ani-
mals. In many cases such a practice

Is only a means of auretidlng disease.
The mest of sn anlpial whoso death

was due to disease Is not fit food for
any other animal. Buch meat Is full of
the poisonous material produced anil
liberated bjr the action of disease
germs. Undoubtedly In many cases
hogs suffer from digestive troubles
from this very cnuae. This condition
May be only temporary and pass un-
noticed by the average hog owner.

Burning la the only sure method of
destroying a carcass. Rurytng does not
destroy, it only removes. Feeding to
hogs does neither.

RIDDING SWINE OF VERMIN
/weighted Partners Keep Ollsrs In
1 Hog Lot the Year Round?Sure

Death to All Lloe.
| ??* \

When yon see your hogs rubbing
?gainst fence rails, poets, trees, cor-

ners of bnlldlnga; when they don't
gain; when their coat of hair gets
rough and skin becomes diseased;
when they get restless and nervous?-

it's ninety-nine times out of one hun-
dred that they are Infested with ml*
erablo, blood-sucking, torturing, tor-
menting lice.

In such a esse don't wsste sny time.
Get some medicated or crude oil and
Ifyou have a doaen or more hogs, get

ia bog oiler and let your hogs rid
themselves of these pests without de-
lay. These hog otlera allow the hogs

N

to rub the oil on the Itchy, lousy parts.
This -la sure death to the lice, but
,cannot barm your hogs.

Farslghted hog raisers take no

chances with filthy lice. They keep
bog oilers In their bog lot the year
round. The caving In feed alone soon
pays for the oil and oiler.

EXCESS OP SALT INJURIOUS

When Too Much Is Pod to Llvs Stock
It Becomes Poisonous?Keep

Supply in Handy Place.
I

The fact that too largo sn excess of
salt when f»l to live stock may be
poisonous may eeeni Incredible, but It
la a fact. It la quite a common thing

* to aee chickens die from an overdose
of salt. Do not allow your cows sml

horses to become salt hungry, as they

may eat an overdose wiien they Anally

get It When they have not had ac-

cess to It for some time It Is safer to

\u25a0alt them aparlngly at first
Keep some salt where they may get

It at win and they will not then over-

eat when salted.

Gov. Bickett has named the
V trustees for the orthoptic hos-

pital in Gaaton county. They are
R. R. Ray, R. B. Babbington and
Lee Robinson of Canton county;

J. P. Giles of Burke, M. B. Spier
S of Charlotte, F. 'C. Harding of

Pitt county, Geo. Blanton of
Cleveland, W. C. Bivint> of Ansoa

and Rev. A. D. Wilcox of Golds-

IS DEADLY FOE OF HUMANITY
One Thing THnt Is More Powerful

That All the Armlee of the
World Combined.

I nm more powerful than the com-

bined armies of Hie world.
I have destroyed more men than all

the wars of tlw world,
I nm more deadly than bullet* and

I have wrecked more homes than the
Bilghtlest of Kloife RUUS.

I stool, In the United States alone,
over $300,000,0)0 each year.
I spare no one nud I And my vic-

tims among rich aud poor alike; the
young and old; the strong and weak;
widows and orphans know me.

I loom up to such proportions tbat
I cast my ahadow over every field of
Inbof from tho turning of the grind-
stone to the moving of every railroad
train.

I massacre thousands upon thou-
sands of wage earners In a year.

I lurk In unseen places and do most

of my work silently. You are warned
agnlnst me, but you heed not.

1 am relentless, I am everywhere;

In the home, on the street. In the fac-

tory, at railroad crossings and on tbe
sea.

I bring alckneaa, degradation and
denth, and yet few seek to avoid me.

I destroy, crush or malm; I give

nothing, but take all.
I am your worst enemy.
I am Carelessness. ?Baltimore Sun.

DIETARY RULES FOR THE AGED

Total Amount of Food Consumed Must
Be Diminished and Vegetables

Should Ba Used Freely.

Owing to tho diversity In extent and
character of tha senile changes In dif-
ferent Individuals, It Is Impossible to
arrange for aged persons a general

dietary based upon calories, proteins,
etc., but It Is possible to make some

broad generalisations, and tbls Is what

Dr. L L. Naacher did at a meeting of

tbe Medical Association of the Greater
City of New York. The Medical Jour-
nal gives the following synopsis of
Doctor Noscher's advice:

"The total amount of food must be
diminished. With tha falling out of
teeth, tbe amount of meat must be
diminished, and it must be thoroughly

cooked and finely chopped. Vegetables
containing much celluloae should be
used freely. Foods should bo prepared
In a liquid, seml-llquld or mush form,
and dry foods, especlslly smoked foods
and nuts, should be avoided.

"Food should not be given at shorter
Intervals than four or five hours. Mild
alcoholics with meals and at bedtime
were not objectionable. Old people
were apt to overeat wbea they got
some exceptional delicacy, and care
must be exercised in this respect."

Fifteen on th« Fifteenth.
? Were I brought to believe that a
birthday celebration Is ever an affair
of unmixed loveliness, Ishould perhaps

;t>e brought to (ay it concerning one

The Opening Chapters of This Story
* Has Been Deferred Until'

Next Week.

I

TThe Girl Whol
Had No God
By MART ROBERTS RINEBART

A pulse-stirring talc of a
beautiful young girl who
succeeds her father as
leader of a band of intel-
ligent anarchistic bandits.

A Narrative of Mystery,
Courage, Love and Sacrifice

\u25a0 \u25a0 1 ??l
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.for fifteen on the fifteenth. Fourteen
on tho fourteenth lncks fluvor, is a lit-
tle unripe, like fruit Imported before

ithe real season Is ot hand. Sixteen on

the sixteenth Is a little over-mellow, a

little late; already childhood Is gone,
? and youth, however lovely It may be In
'the receiving of homage and favors,
iahould already have Its hands out-

stretched rather to bestow them. But
fifteen on the fifteenth I There Is n
golden mean and a time for all things,

as the Scriptures and the fairy tales

tell us. This wns the time to dance,
that King Solomon talks about. Llko

tho "Tuney Bear's" soup In the old
"tale, this party to celebrate fifteen on

the fifteenth seems to me aa nearly
right as things can be conceived In a
world, of chance like our own.?Laura
Spencer Porter, In the Atlantic.

I < Exequatur In Dlplomatlo Use.
Exequatur Is a Latin word, third

'person singular, present tense, sub-
junctive mood of the verb exequl, to

I execute or perform. It means "he
I may act," and Is the technical term

applied to the permit which a govern-

ment grants a foreign consul to act
\u25a0 within Its borders. A consul owes his

> appointment to his own government,

but he cannot act until he has received
I an exequatur, or permit to act, from

. the government to which be la accred-
i | Ited, and If he Is an unacceptable per-

son or for any reason offensive to the
government where he Is sent It may

. refuse to grant him an exequatur and
he cannot act. Not only may the gov-
ernment of the country to which a

consul Is sent refuse to grant him an
exequatur, but, after It has been grant-
ed, that government may at any time
revoke It for reasons of Its own. thus

depriving the consul of the right to

Appreciation offaithful service*
! of 400 of hia employes by divid-

ing $1,000,000 anionic them with
| further provisions giving them 6"

t per eent. of the iueoiueon $2,500,-
t 000, this principal alco ultimately

\u25a0 to he distributed among them,
- with certain limitations, wiu> ex-

t pressed in the willof John Martlet t

Pierce of Peabody, Mass., vlee-
* president of the American Raili-

| ator Company, who died June 23.

Itch relieved In SO minutes by
| Woodford's Sanitary Lotion. Neve.
| 'alls. Sold by Graham Drug Co.

[ 11. B. Varner was re-elected
president and Dr. Jos. Hyde Pratt

\u25a0 secretary and treasurer at the
I meeting'of the North Carolina
i Good Roads Association in Ashe-
? ville last week. Resolutions were
: adopted urging the use ofall able-
' bodied convicts on the roads aud

pledging the efforts of the aasocia-
tion for legislation to this end.
The resolutions also call oo the
Legislature to provide adequate

| funds for the State highway com-
| mission.

What You Can Growj
In Harden Plant- I

ed Now.
]

Uy F. F. Uockwcll. Author of "Around the iV<*ar In the Garden," "Home V*jfttabU JGardening," etc., eto. Copyright 1917, by |
W, Atie© Burpee it Co? Hoed» Growers, .
fhlladeljbta.

It is not yet too late to grow a 1
good supply of vegetables, even if 1
you have not bad a garden so far
this year.

There is among amateur gar- ,
deuers an unwritten tradition that <
gardens must be planted in the i
spring. As a matter of fact a ]
faiily complete garden may be ,
planted successfully as late as the
mi'Jdle of July. There are ap- j
proximately 100 days of growing ,
we.Uher after that date, while the j
mpjorily of vegetables require (
less than 90 days to be ready for <
use. It is a fact that Nature does |
most of tier seed-sowing, not in the '
spiing, but during the summer <
and early fall. One of the chief (
reasons why summer planting is t
not carried on more extensively is
that, in many sections of ibe coun- ]
try, we usually have at that time ]
a dry condition of the soil that j
delays or interferes with germiua- j
tion. (
"This year fortunately, we have ]
had abundant rains throughout
June, so that the soil-is in just (
the right condition to assure the t
prompt germination of seeds plant- ,
ed now.

Wide-awake gardeners are tak- ]
ing advantage of this condition to |
make their late plantings as large |
as possible. An unusual oppor- j
tunity exists for iLto late beginner, ,
who still wauts to make a garden
this year. I

tVbit You Can Plant Now.

The list of vegetables which can
still be grown this year is big
enough to satisfy any beginner.
It includes:

Beans, beets, cabbage, cauli-
flower, brussels sprouts, kale,
celery, Swiss chard, sweet corn,
endive, kohl-rabi, lettuce, mus-
tard, peas, radish, ruta-bagas,
spinach, squash(summer), turnips.

Of the above vegetables, cab-
bage, cauliflower, brussels sprouts,
kale, and celery, maybe obtained
locally in plants already started.
If you can get the plants, there is
still plenty of time for tomatoes.
They will be in their prime during
September and early October,
when the local crop is pretty well
gone by, and both ripe and green 1
tomatoes for making pickles au(j
preserves, are hard to get.

The other vegetables in the list
above should be started now from
seed. There is one point about
which care should be taken, how-
ever; that is, for late planting '
use earburarieties.

Thistdvice may seem paradox-
.ical air first, but will appear com-
meufsense on a moments reflection.
Ttfe following are all good sorts:

lieans: Strlngless Green-Pod, 1
Valentine. Beets: - Early Model,
Crosby's Egytian, Detroit Dark
lied. Cabbage: Danish Ballhead,
Glory of Enkhuisen, Volga. Cauli-
flower: Best Earley, Snowball,
Dry Weather.' Brussels Sprouts:
Danish Prize, L. I. Improved
Kale: Dwarf Curled Scotch. Cel-
ery : Golden Self-Blanching, Ford-
hook Emperor, Winter Queen.
Chard: Giant I.ucullus. Corn:
Golden Bantam, Howling Mob.
Endive: White Fringed, Giant
Fringed. Kohl-Ilabi: Early White
Vienna. Lettuce: Big Bostou,
All Seasous (heading), Grand
ltapids (loos"»-leaf), Dwarf White
Heart (Cos). Mustard: Fordhook
Fancy, Elepha it Ear. Peas: Lit-
tle Marvel, Burpee's Extra Early.
Kadish: Scarlet Globe, While
Icicle, Chinese Rose. Kuta-Bagas:
Breadstone, Golden Neckless.
Spinach: Victoria, Thick-Leaved
Itound. Squash; Early White
Bush, Burpee's Bush Fordhook,
Delieata. Turnips: White Milan,
Golden Ball, Amber Globe.

The Thing* to Hurry With.

While all the things mentioned
above will have tiuie to develop to
good table size, there are some
which take longer than others,
and these should include beet*,
carrots, sweet corn, rutabagas,
and cucumbers. With pll of them
it is essential to use only the
earliest varieties, as suggested
above.

(jetting A Htrong start With Late
Planting*.

Success with these late planted
vegetables depends to a large ex-
tent on getting a strong germiua-
tiou and quick start in growth.
To make as sure as possible of
this, there are three points to be
kept in miud:

Plant on a freshly prepared sur-
face- Firm the seed well in the
soil, if the latter is at all dry.
Provide a fertilizer high in avail-
able nitrogen to assure a robust
early growth.

Plant on a freabl) Prepared Mnrfaee.

Whether the garden spaces to
be planted have been newly dug
up, or prepared some time in ad- \
vauce, the seed should always be
sown on soil that has been freshly i
worked over.

There is a double rea«on for this.
The first requisite for germina-
tion is moisture. Seeds, especially
stiiall seeds, are covered ouly
lightly; and as the upper inch or i
two of soil dries oat very quickly |
after it is spaded up, seed planted .
in soil that has been lying for i
ev« n a few days undisturbed is 1
likely to be in want of enough i
moisture to cause good germina-
tion. If on the other hand, the
same soil had been worked over
anew just previous to planting,
moist fresh soil would be brought
into direct contact with )he seed,
causing it to swell and sprout iin- i
mediately.

ID the second place, within a
few days after any piece ofground .

is worked over, the weed seeds in
it near the surface begin to sprout. |
If yoar vegetable seeds are not
planted until some days later,
they are therefore badly handi-
capped in the race for lifewith the
weedß. If, however, the soil is
raked over thoroughly immediate-
ly before planting such weed seed-
lings as may have started?and
there will be likely thousands of l
thein, even if they do not all show
af>ove the surface?will be de-
stroyed giving the vegetables an
even chance.

Firm the Seed Well In the Soil.

A frequent cause of failure, or
of poor results with late plantings,
when the soil is usually not as
moist as it is in the spring, is neg-
lect to pack the soil about the
uewly planted seed firmly enough.

After opening the drill or fur-
row, and distributing the seed, go
over the row with the back of tlie
hoe or rake?or, in case of large
seeds,«uch as pens, beans, or corn,
with the ball of the foot?and
press the seed down into the soil.
Then cover immediately while the
dirt is still fresh and moist, to the
depth required for the kind of
seed being sowu.« <

Cover small seeds?such as ear-_
rots, lettuce, kohl-radi, ouious,
leek, and turnips?about one-
fourth inch deep. Celery aud
parsley cover barely from sight,
soaking seed a day or two first to
hasten germination.

Cover medium-sized seeds?such
as beets, parsnips, cucumbers,
salsify, spinach andSwise chard
about oue-half inch deep.

Cover large seeds?such as
beans, corn, squash, and pump-
kin?one to two inches deep In
light soil, or very dry weather,
plant deeper than usual. In heavy
soil, or wet weather, shallower.

After covering the seed, again
press the soil down lightly on the
surface, to prevent air spaces and
to mark where the row or hill has
been planted. On heavy clay soil
or very wet weather, of course,
little or no compacting of the soil
over the seeds will be required.

The details of planting root
crops for winter use will be given
in the next article, which .will ap-
pear in our issue of July 26. Iu
the meantime, if you plan to have
a late garden or grow winter vege-
tables, procure Ihe seeds you may
want. A full description of the
varieties mentioned above with
many others, aud a great deal of
other helpful garden information,
may be had by sending to W.
Atlee Burpee & Co., of Philadel-
phia, for their Mid-Summer
Garden Book, which will be sup-
plied free of charge to readers
if they mention the name of this
paper wlieu requesting it.

HEADER'** COUPON.

Tbl« coupon, when properly filled Inwill
entitle uny reador of THK OLKANKK to one
copy of the Mid-Bummer G< rden Hook. Mall
to w. Atlee Durpee & Co., PblladelphiM,
Pen na,

Name

Address ..

Street or K. F. D.......

The 16-montbs-old son of Rev.
P. 11. Meares of Asheville fell into
a tub of water at his home and it
took two hours of work by doctors
to get him in comfortable shape.

HUB-MY-TISM- Antiseptic, Re-
ieves Rheumatism, Sprainq, Neu
ralgia, etc.

Craven county citizens who ob-
ject to the eradication of the cat-
tle tick, which is carried on by
government agents, show their
reseutinent by dynamiting dip-
ping vats.

Cauae ol Deapondenry.

Despondency is -often caused By

indigestion and constipation, and

quickly disappears wiien Chamber-
lain's Tablets are taken. These
tablets strengthen the digestion
and move theb owuls.

At the request of the Asheville
ministerial association, the Y. M.
C. A. of that town has abolished
pool aud billiard tables iu the Y.
M. C. A. rooms, aud will endeavor
to substitute less objectionable
games.

Break your Cold or LaGrippe with
few doses of 666

Commissioner of Agriculture
Graham fi. ures that the North
Carolina wheat crop this year will
be much in excess of the State
needs?tint it will provide 170
pounds of flour for every man,
woman and child in the State.

Are Yon One orTheml

There are a good many people
who would be very much benefited
by taking Chamberlain's Tablets for
a weak or disordered stomach. Are
you one of them? Mrs. U. B Searl,
Baldwlnsviile, N. Y., relates her re-
lates her experience in the use of
these tablets: "I had a bad spell
with my stomach about six months
ago, and was troubled for two or
turee weeks with gas and severe
pains in the pit of my stomach
Our druggist advised me to take
Chamberlain's Tablets. I took a
took a bottle home and the first
dose relieved me wonderfully, ana
I kept on taking them until I was
cured." These tablets do not re-
lieve pain, but after the pain has
been relieved may prevent its re-
currence.

J. D. I'revatt, aged 40, died sud-
denly at Mullins, 3. C., from blood
poison and his sister, Miss Emma
Prevatt, 32 years old, In feeble
health, died 30 hours later at ber
home in Robeson county, as a re-
sult of the shock from the news of
her brother's death.

Cbaaberlala'a Colic and Diarrhoea
Renaedy.

Now is the time to buy a bottle
of this remedy so as tob e prepared
in case that any one of your fam-
ily should have an attack of colic
or diarrhoea during (the summer
months. It is worth a hundred
times its cost when needed.

PROPER WORKING OF A DRAG

Rules From Highway Magazine Tell
How to Oat Best Results?Drag

Whenever Possible.

If a dirt road Is properly built, the
road drag will keep It In good con-

dition. Like any other work there
ts a best way to do It These rules
from the Highway Magazine, tell how
to get the right results.

"Use a light drag.

"Haul it over the road at an angle
so that a small amount of earth Is
pushed toward the center of the road.

"Drive a team at a walk.
"Ride on the drag; do not walk,

p "feegln at One side of the road, re-
turning up the opposite side.

"Drag the road as soon after every

rain as possible, but not when the mud

Details of Bpllt-Log Drag.

Is In such condition as to stick to the J
drag.

"Do not drag a dry road.
"Drag whenever possible at all sea. I

sons of the year.

"The width of the traveled way to

be maintained by the drag should be
gfrom 18 to 20 feet; first drag a little
nbore than the width of a single wheel

track, then gradually Increase until de-
sired width Is obtained.

"Always drag a little earth towards
the center of the road until ItIs raised ,
from 10 to 12 Inches above the edges
of the traveled way.

"If the dra'g cuts too much, shorten
the hitch.

"The best results for dragging are
obtained only by repeated applica-
tion."

VOLUNTEER FOR GOOD ROADS '

We Can Have Anything Good If W» !
Will Get Together and Work

Hard for Desired End.

Why, bad roads, even, is a moral
question. Why should men wade 1*
mud and punish their beasts when
they have the -power to prevent ltl
It Is moral In that we fall to use to
advantage the powers and posslbtll'
ties that God has given us, writes R
F. Beasley In Progressive Farmer.

We can have good roads If we will
Wo can have any good thing if w«
will?communities acting together. [
Half a dozen men could Wunteer t« Jdelegate themselves as leaders In \u25a0'
good roads movement and the peoplf
soon would follow them.

A million volunteers will rush t<
arms to shoot down a million otheri
who have done them no harm; whj

should not some volunteer to be lead
ers in the romances pf peace and
progress?

ARMY ENLISTING ROAD MEN
Corps of Thoroughly Experienced Spe-

cialists In Constructing Work
Being Organized.

Enlisted men with a knowledge of
road building are being recruited In
the engineer reserve corps of the
United States army. This Is the corps
of experienced men which Is being or-
ganized as a reserve body of thorough-
ly trained specialists In every branch
of construction work.

Measure Community Value.
The roads furnish a yardstick U

measure the value of any community.
A settled country that Is not worth a
good road Is dot worth living In.

Obtain Best Results.
Best results are obtained by drag

glng the road as soon as possible aftei
each rain. I

Bad Roads a Hindrance. '

Poor roads are a bar to better mar-
kets, better schools, better churches,
better living.

9 If You Want J-
* Real Tangible 1

I Advertise II;

Doing C.ood.

Few medicines have met with
more faVOr or accomplished more ;
good than Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
John F. Jantzen, Delmeny, Snsk.,
says of It, "1 have used Chamber-
lain's Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea |
Remedy myself and in my family,
and can recommend it as being an ,
exceptionally fine preparation"' 1

\u25a0 60 YEARS REPUTATION m M

ARNOLDSMA BALSA!\u25a0 Warranted To Cure

\u25a0ALL SUMMER SICKNESSES BV|
I Grabam fimg Co. |

IDO YOU WANT k NEW STOMACH?!
I If yqu do "Digestoneine" will give I
I you one. For full particulars regard- I
Img this wonderful Remedy which I
I has benefited thousands, apply to I

»Hayes Drug Co.

For th
Oppressed
That was the creed
of old Hilary Kings-
ton, chief of the canning
band that robbed the rich
to give to the poor, to in-
cite seditions and to arm
the rebellious.

,
Hilary was, seem-
ingly, a respectable
member of society, living
in a handsome home on the
hill with his servants and
his beautiful daughter who
was reared in lawlessness
and taught from childhood
die righteousness of her
father's tenets.

But when old
Kingston was acci-
dentally killed and Elinor
succeeded as chief of the
band, changes came into the
life of the girL

You will find it
worth your while to
read die new serial to be
printed in this paper?

The Girl
Who Had
No God«£

??___

5 3
. A False Idea.

"Some people say that motives do
not matter so loos as we get results," '
says a local minister. "It la this mis-

taken notion that furnishes most of !
the business to our divorce courts." 1
Yes, and It is this false Idea that I
causes nearly all of our embarrass- 1
ments. The worst fallacy, however,
Is the foolish Idea that good results ;
er a come from mistaken and ungulded
motives. What men think and feel '
determines what they are to become
and unless motives be grounded In I
pure reason they are dangerous guides <
to conduct and to life's greater Joys.? !
Los Angeles Times.

Buspected It I
"The people In the flat opposite '

bought their piano at auction."
"I suspected aa much; It's 'going, go-

ing,going* all the time."
{.

i ' : , . yn

BcastoriaFor Infants and Children.

Mothers Know Thafe|
Genuine Castoria
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Is lagfej AJr i»«
|p ;res Mr For Over
|i| ibe CBtn*OBCOH^al I Thirty Years
Hrai ' '

I^CfISTORIA
Exact Copy of Wrapper. manmnHmn, new VORK orrr.

J 8
I 11And iIA Vnnrn All ItIs a very serious matter to ask

I US6Q All TBarS 2 I for one medicine and have the
I wrong one given you. For this

w V I reason we urge you in buying to

M M I be careful to get the genuine?

PARI) BLAcmkHT
IIMMIIM III Uver Medicine

The reputation of this oil, rclla»
? _ ble medicine, for constiparion, in-

Tnß Wnman'c Tnnip ® digestion and liver tremble. is firra-'llo "Ulllfllla lUlllb A ly established. It does net imitate
other medicines. Itis bettei than

5 cue j- 5 others, or it would not be the £»-

QP oold everywhere \u25a0 vorite liver powder, with s larger
ja, a sale that, all others combineo.

801,0 w TOWM w

trade marks And copyright* obtained or no I
fee. Bind model, sketches or photos and do» \u25a0
Bcriptlon for TRCC SEAI7CH and report \u25a0
or patentability. Itankrefert-ncec

PATENTS BUILD FORTUNEB for \u25a0
you. Our free booklets tell how, what to invest H
and mro you money. Write today.

D. SWIFT &CO.I
PATENT LAWYERB,

NOTICE!

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned attorneys will make ap-
plication to the Governor of North
Carolina for either a pardon or a com-
mutation of sentence of the term of
imprisomentof Will Williamson. All
persons opposing same will file with
the Governor their protests.

This June 18, 1917.
LONG & LONG,

21june Attorneys.

NOTICE!
Under and by virtue of the power

of sale contained in a certain
mortgage executed on the 11th day
of July, 1914, by J. M. Nixon to E.
8. W. Dameron for the purpose of
securing the payment of a certain
bond of even date therewith, due
and payable on the 11th day of
July, 1915, default having been ?

made in the payment of said bona
and the interest thereon at matu-
rity, and said mortgage being duly
probated and recorded in the offi-
ce of Register of Deeds for Ala-
mance county, in Book of Mort-
gages and Deeds of Trust No. 66
at pages 132-13 a? the undersigned
mortgagee will, on

SATURDAY, JULY 21st, 1917,

at the court house door of Ala-
mance county, at Graham, N. C.,
at 12 o'clock M? offer for sate ,at
public auction, to the highest bid-
der, for cash, the following descrio-
ed real estate, to-wit:

A certain tract or parcel of land
lying and oeing in Haw River
township, Alamance county, State
aforesaid, near the waters of Boyd's
Creek, adjoining the lands of Ellis
Griffis, Martin Mt-Cauley, Brown
Lee, Joe Rogers, James Trolinger,
and others, containing two acres,
more or less, upon which is situated
a 2-room log house, a feed jam,
a tobacco barn and small corn-crio,
and upon which John Moore and
his family now live as tenants of
the party of the first part; said
tract of land being located on the
road leading from Haw River to
Sandy Cross, and having been pur-
chased by the party of the first
part from Brown Lee, James Trol-
inger and J. H. Trolinger.

This June 20, 1917.
E. S. \V. DAMERON,

> Mortgagee,

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Harlns qoalMed as Administrator of the
estate of Donaldson Webb, deceased, late cfAlamance oountjr, N. ?.. this la to notltr tallpersona having claims amlnst the cautteoi
aald dtcea(.??<! to exiilbit them to the under-
signed at Burlington, on or belora the 15thday of June, HIS, or tills ooUce willbe plead-
ed Inbar of their recovery. All persona In-debted to said estate will please make Im-ou llate payment.

This June lltb, 1917.
T. A. MURPHY, AdmVltlunedt of Donaldaon Webb, dee

f
Help For Girls Desiring Education.

We have on our campus an apart-
ment house, a two storyb uifding
of 2S rooms. Tith a frontage of
100 feet which may be used by
girls who wish tp form clubs ana
Bve at their own charges.

Pupils can live cheaply and com-
fortably in this way, many of themhaving their table supplies sent to
them from their homes.

For further information address
J M. Rhodes, Littleton College,
Littleton, N. C.


